
Love Duet
He sings
Some where - Some place
There is a woman for me
I know - out there
I am sending my love to thee ….
Love is a gift, you share with each other
Be you prince, or common, or pauper
And I will know, her right when I see her
She’ll be the one, with the match to my heart.

She sings
Some where - Some place
A man is waiting for me
Hopes dawn - dreams grow
I am receiving thy love to me
Love is alive, in all of the people
All the races, all over the world
I know he will love me, whenever he meets me
I am the one with a match to his heart.

Both sing
They say that there’s someone for every ones love
And those who have found it know what I speak of
So while searching on Earth I ask God up above
To bring home a partner to me

He sings
Big world - one girl

She’s where - out there
I’m praying to god above
They tell me love, is like magic
A power I know that is there
I can’t see it, or feel it, or touch it
Only faith do I have to compare

She sings
One girl - big love
When I see him I’ll know it is right
Love glows – Lord knows
I am a beacon, to your guiding light
I will send my love like a shower
Cast it out, all over the world
And if one drop happens to hit you
You will know that, I am your girl.

Both sing
They say that there’s someone for every ones love
And those who have found it know what I speak of
So while searching on Earth I ask God up above
To bring home a partner to me

Lullaby for a New Room
/Mom Sings to boy/

Do you hear all the frogs - in the pond tonight? 
With a croak and a ribbit for a small boy’s delight
It’s a song that they sing - just to say a good night 
Then they hop in the water and splash out of sight

If you look real closely – there’s more things to see 
Like a small dream catcher in a spiders weave 
And when you grow up - to be big just like me
You will thank all those spiders for your memory

Oh ho – there’s nothing to worry you.
Oh no – there’s nothing to fear.
Oh ho – a secret to share with you.
It’s just mother-nature at work that you hear.

/Dad sings to girl/

See the wind in the curtains - and the shadows on walls
They dance like a princess at some prince’s ball
There’s a girl that he loves - and she’s just three feet tall
In the hopes and the dreams of a little town girl

Tonight there’s an angel – who’s watching with care
And she sits in the corner in that old rocking chair
To me she might look - like an old teddy bear
But to you she’s a buddy for secrets to share

Oh ho – there’s nothing to worry you.
Oh no – there’s nothing at all.
Oh ho – a secret to share with you.
Angels are waltzing on ceilings and walls.

Instrumental Break

/Mom and Dad sing/

Now there’s a boy who is ready to sleep
A tuck of the blankets - and a kiss on the head
And now there’s a girl who is ready for bed

So sleep until morning - with nothing to fear
Of spiders and bull frogs, and noises you hear

Or shadows that dance on the breath of the air

Oh ho – there’s nothing to worry you.
Oh no – there’s nothing to fear.
Oh ho – a secret to share with you.
It’s just mother-nature at work that you hear. –
Oh ho – there’s nothing to worry you.
Oh no – there’s nothing at all.
Oh ho – a secret to share with you.
Angels are waltzing on ceilings and walls.

Magic
Do you believe in Magic? Do you believe it’s real?
Not the kind with smoke and mirrors.
Ones that form from your ideas.
I have seen some so-call Mages, magic men and gypsy sages.
Conjurers – spell casters too.
But they can’t do what I can do.

I can make something from nothing.
A true wonder to behold.
Amaze your friends when you have learned it.
And show the world what you’ve been told.

I think I will create a mountain. Start by rolling up my sleeves.
Close my eyes and concentrate
Then dip my brushes in the paint.
With some blue that suits my eye, from nothing I have made a sky.
A bit of magic that is real.
At least that is the way I feel.

I can make something from nothing.
The way a real magician would.
Change this world and make it better.
Use my powers just for good.

=====

Do you believe in Magic? Do you believe it’s real?
Not the kind that disappear.
One that forms when you are near.
I have seen some love guru’s, and maybe learned a thing or twos.
I even tried the potions too.
But none of them compare to you.

I can make something from nothing.
A true wonder to behold.

And witness all, my greatest feat.

From out of nowhere comes a feeling. Manifests itsself as love.
More real magic I can tell.
You have caught me in your spell.
Let’s drop the Hocus Pocus, just say those magic words.
Some slight of hand and wedding ring.
Became something from a nothing.

You can make something from nothing.
You don’t need a magic wand.
Change my world and make it better.
For forever and beyond.

I can make something from nothing.
A true wonder to behold.
Amaze your friends when you have learned it.
And show the world what you’ve been told

Maybe Maybe
I dream of mommy in a kitchen
Making ham and eggs

Reading news of the day
Maybe there’s a table that is set for three
Maybe there’s a placement waiting there for me

I bet she wears an apron
Doing household chores
I bet he only cooks when he is
barbecuing outdoors
Maybe there’s a room to sit and watch TV
Maybe there’s a chair put special there for me

Chorus:

When I go to sleep – I dream of la lala lala
When I’m by myself – I think of la lala lala
When anybody asks – I tell them la lala lala
Another day to hope and pray of la lala lala

Waiting over there
Flashing my best smile
Golden ribbon in my hair

Maybe it’s my turn and maybe it’s my time

Everyday I line up
And hope that they will come
I don’t want much possessions
But I want a dad and mom
Maybe they are out there or lost along the way
Maybe on the morrow it will be a better day

Chorus:

When I go to sleep – I dream of la lala lala
When I’m by myself – I think of la lala lala
When anybody asks – I tell them la lala lala
Another day to hope and pray of la lala lala
When I go to sleep – I dream of la lala lala
When I’m by myself – I think of la lala lala
When anybody asks – I tell them la lala lala
Another day to hope and pray of la lala lala

Mention My Name
When you reach the gates of Heaven
Mention my name – mention my name
Those golden gates of Heaven
Mention my name – mention my name
-Be sure there is a place for me
-To live for all eternity
-So if you’d do this thing for me
Mention my name

When you’re talking to Saint Peter
Mention my name – mention my name
In the book, of that gate keeper
Mention my name – mention my name
-If he has the new edition
-He will see my names position

Mention my name

Mention my name if you really care
Then they will know to expect me there
And a place will be set for me, where
They mention my name -
Mention my name to the lord above
Say it with pride, say it with love
Say it is me you’re speaking of
Mention my name.

If you see my best friend Jim
Mention my name – mention my name
I will keep my promise to him
Say it is me you’re speaking of
Mention my name
Mention my name – mention my name
-When they laid him down to rest
-Said that I would do my best
-To pass all these earthly tests
So please mention my name

If you see my brother Scott
Mention my name – mention my name
Tell him I have not forgot
Mention my name – mention my name
-You left me when you were ten
-But we’ll be together again
-Even though now, I’m an old man
Mention my name

Mention my name if you really care
Then they will know to expect me there
And a place will me set for me, where
They mention my name -
Mention my name to the lord above
Say it with pride, say it with love
Say it is me you’re speaking of
Mention my name.

If you see my lord walk by
Mention my name – mention my name
Am I mentioned in reply?
Mention my name – mention my name
-Prey for what my future brings
-Dwell among the holy things
-Want to try on angel’s wings
Mention my name

Mention your name – mention your name
And I’m asked to bare my soul
Mention your name – mention your name
-I will do what I can do
-To put a good word in for you
-And then you can be here too
When I mention your name

Mention my name if you really care
Then they will know to expect me there
And a place will me set for me, where
They mention my name -
Mention my name to the lord above
Say it with pride, say it with love

Minor Hockey – The Untold Story
For several years through winters snow
A hockey dad with kid in tow
Icy highways, we all did travel
To face another hockey rival

All those miles in family cars
We transport all our hockey stars
To face another weekends foe

Distant towns and old arenas

Do it all for fun and glory
Yet there’s still an untold story

To all those souls that came before us
Lift your voice and sing your chorus
Memories that time erases
Does anyone recall their faces?

-----

Have you seen those highway markers?
Hockey sticks for makeshift crosses
They testify to nameless faces
Gave their lives in all these places
The melting snow reveals the cost
Those sons of hockey we have lost
Till next seasons snow begin
And then we’ll do it all again

Instrumental

I drove these roads a hundred times
And faced the wrath of northern climes
To watch my son with growing pride
So every trip was worth the ride

In blowing snow a town appears
Goals are scored and parents cheer
Referees control the game
And everything still seems the same

Fathers still tie hockey laces
Kids on skates still take their places
Till the game is lost or won
Yet minor hockey carries on

Winter roads and Northern ditches
Broken dreams and shattered wishes
Sticks stand tall like skeletal trees
Those crosses mark their memories

-----

Have you seen those highway markers
Hockey sticks for makeshift crosses
They testify to nameless faces
Gave their lives in all these places
The melting snow reveals the cost
Those sons of hockey we have lost
Till next seasons snow begin
And then we’ll do it all again

Instrumental out

Model for the Man
I’m standing on the tip, of a sharp edged knife.

Now I wonder where it all will go from here.
Do you walk the halls of places that you have come to fear?

Can you tell between the right, and then between the wrong?

I have looked into the void of pleasures the dark Abyss.
Do you loose all track of time within a single moments kiss?

Hey – eh, ya gotta stop and smell some roses
Hey – yea, ya gotta get it while you can
Hey – eh, ya gotta know just where your place is
If you wanna be a puppet and a model for the man

Are you the kind that has to have it your own way?
Or do you give a damn about what people say?
I prefer my women wearin high heel shoes.
She supplies the lovin and I supply the booze.

Never earned a dime when I could get it from a friend.
Never had a dollar that I didn’t wanna spend.
Better to be pushing up the daisies from the root.
It’s better than a living in a THREE PIECE SUIT.

Hey – eh, ya gotta stop and smell some roses
Hey – yea, ya gotta get it while you can
Hey – eh, ya gotta know just where your place is
If you wanna be a puppet and a model for the man

/Music and lead break/

Yep – Always take my own road, just whenever I can.
Don’t want to be a puppet or a model for the man.
Keep your comments to yourself and baby don’t even try
Call me a red necked warrior, not a blue collar guy.

Now I earn my living, playing a back street bar
Crying out the blues and strumming on my old guitar
You just might think I’m crazy trying to have it my own way
But at least I have my freedom and at least I have a say.

Hey – eh, ya gotta stop and smell some roses
Hey – yea, ya gotta get it while you can
Hey – eh, ya gotta know just where your place is
If you wanna be a puppet and a model for the man
wanna be a puppet and a model for the man
wanna be a puppet and a model for the man
wanna be a puppet and a model for the man

There Goes My Heart
Don’t know if I should call,
Nothing feels quite right,
Though I’ll always love you so,

You broke my heart last night.
You cannot know my pain,
Guess I’ll keep it all inside,

And even though you’ll never know,
A piece of me just died.
It wasn’t that you met someone,
or hid your heart away.
It isn’t that you lied to me,
or said you’d go away.
It’s those few words you said to me,
that tears a man apart.
“I just want to be your friend” ….
then CRUSH – there goes my heart.

Short Instrumental

So I have to wonder,
How others seem to cope,
When life has lost it’s meaning,
When love has lost it’s hope.

I can’t see you anymore,
I hope you understand,
The pain that’s overwhelming me,
Is more than I can stand.

So you wonder what’s got into me,
Why I never seem to call.
Why the sudden mystery,
You’ll never understand at all.
It’s those few words you said to me,
that tears a man apart.
“I just want to be your friend”
then CRUSH – there goes my heart.

Short Instrumental

       (boy sings)                   (girl sings)
“Will you be my girl” “don’t want to go steady”
“Say you’ll be mine” “I don’t think I’m ready”
“I think I’m in Love” “Now you’re being silly”
CRUSH – there goes my heart
“Will you be my girl” “You are a friend of mine”
“Say you’ll be mine” “I’ve known you a very long time”
“I think I’m in Love” “we can just be friends”

Those most dreaded of words that a man cannot hear
CRUSH – there goes my heart
CRUSH – there goes my heart
CRUSH – there goes my heart

Mister Metropolitan
Stumble to the shower – I am barely alive
Wash away my freedom from the weekend before

Jump into my car so I can get on my way

I double check the rear-view mirror and what do I see?
Mister Metropolitan is staring at me

I’m Mister Metropolitan in my three piece suit
Gotta briefcase in my hand and polish on my boot
Working down town with other people like me
Pushing pencils at my desk until half past three
Mister Metropolitan
Mister Metropolitan

Work in a building that is ten stories high
Where life slows down as the minutes drag by
Crunching up the numbers – adding up amounts
Hitting on the ladies that are working in accounts
Hi-paid executives passing down the word
Video conference – meetings with the board
When my day is over I go home and then
Dinner on the table – get to bed by ten

I’m Mister Metropolitan in my three piece suit
Gotta briefcase in my hand and polish on my boot
Working down town with other people like me
Pushing pencils at my desk until half past three
Mister Metropolitan
Mister Metropolitan

Rhythm and Lead

Raising two kids, got a stay at home wife
Paying lots of bills to buy a rat race life
Workin for a living, trying to get ahead
Coughing up the money – doling out the bread
Making people happy, spending all my loot
Empty are the pockets of my three piece suite
Get up Tuesday morning to begin again
Call me Mister Metropolitan

I’m Mister Metropolitan in my three piece suit
Gotta briefcase in my hand and polish on my boot
Working down town with other people like me
Pushing pencils at my desk until half past three
Mister Metropolitan
Mister Metropolitan

Mister Metropolitan
Mister Metropolitan
Mister Metropolitan

My Lord is Calling Me Home
Good bye to you, my beautiful son
Good bye to you, my hearts number one
You’ve grown to the man that I knew you would be
The apple has not fallen far from the tree
Now my life is done, you no longer need me
-Don’t be sad
-Do not fear
-I always be here
But my Lord is calling me home

Good bye to you, my wonderful girl
Good bye to you, my beautiful pearl
There’s no better daughter, a father could ask
My child that hides behind a woman’s mask

-Through the nights
-And the days
-I’ll be with you - always
But my Lord is calling me home

Don’t be sad when I’m gone
Cause I’m just moving on
You will never be left on your own
In your hearts Dad will be
Just as mine is with me
My Lord is just calling me home

/Musical Break/

Good bye to you, my beautiful wife
Good bye to you, the love of my life
I thank you for friendship and loving and caring
And when it’s your time you know I will be waiting
I always will love you, but my body is fading
-My life
-Has been fun
-You’re a wonderful Mom
But my Lord is calling me home

Don’t be sad when I’m gone
Cause I’m just moving on
You will never be left on your own
In your heart I will be
Just as you are with me
My Lord is just calling me home

Never Get By Me
I’m not some lonely sailor, standing on this eastern shore
But I’m waiting like I have about a thousand times before
My back is to the ocean and my eyes are to the land
I’m assuming a position, by the ocean, in the sand.

Some people think I’m crazy but they do not understand
The reasons why I stand here forever watching o’er the land.
I’m waiting for a true love, with my back towards the sea.
A salty wall of water, so she cannot pass by me.

I am not an Albert Einstein or a scholar or a Muse.
But I’ve tried everything else and I have nothing else to loose.

With by back towards the ocean, I look out towards the west.

Oh oh-o
I know that she is coming
Oh oh-o
Through the land and to the sea
Oh oh-o
Well let me tell you something
Oh oh-o
She’ll never get by me

Sometimes I hear in whispers, of those that pass my way
They point and call me crazy, for waiting night and day
Love comes in my direction, a feeling I know well.
I know she’s coming this way, a lonely heart can tell.

My reasons may seem silly, but I think that I shall mention.
By being here my true love can approach in one direction.
Never doubt my purpose, and never ask me why.
But standing in my vigilance, she will not pass me by.

They say there’s someone out there, for every lonely heart
Well if that’s true, I’m telling you I’ll wait here on this spot
On this beach I stand here, till the heavens hear my plea
Waiting for a true love, with my back towards the sea.

Oh oh-o
I know that she is coming
Oh oh-o
Through the land and to the sea
Oh oh-o
Well let me tell you something
Oh oh-o
She’ll never get by me

Rhythm and lead instrumental break

A gentle touch, a loving heart and mind of tender thought.
I’ve made my preparations and balanced all the stakes.
Yet I promise to keep waiting, no matter what it takes.

Just give me lots of elbow room, give me lots of space.
I’m also watching left and right, then back again in case.
Will she be a red head, or a blond, or a brunette.
I’d like that information but I haven’t met her yet.

Now you know my story and I’ve told you of my plan.
Of standing by the ocean with my feet upon the sand.
Because I’m waiting for a true love, with my back towards the sea.
A salty wall of water, so she cannot pass by me.

Oh oh-o
I know that she is coming
Oh oh-o
Through the land and to the sea
Oh oh-o
Well let me tell you something
Oh oh-o
She’ll never get by me

Oh oh-o
I know that she is coming
Oh oh-o
Through the land and to the sea
Oh oh-o
Well let me tell you something
Oh oh-o
She’ll never get by me

Oh oh-o
She’ll never get by me
never get by me
never get by me……

Night Life
When the clock points straight up,
That’s the time that I get up,
That’s the time that I keep waiting for.
There are after midnight shows,
And the night clubs that never close,
And the women, yes there’s women out galore.

Neon bulbs light up the night,
While passing cars are honking tune.
Music sounds from every doorway,
Rock is played and Jazz is crooned.

I start my life at midnight and I go to bed at noon,
My world is hiding out there but appears like Brigadoon.

Emphasized Saxophone solo

There are places that I go,

The suits and the gowns get rather close
People dance the night away,
Hors d’oeuvres and wine served on a tray,
That’s the time I live for the most.

There are two worlds that I know
One at day and one at night.
And when one begins to grow,
The other fades right out of sight.

I start my life at midnight and I go to bed at noon
My world is hiding out there but appears like Brigadoon

Emphasized Saxophone solo

But when the sun begins to rise,
That’s when the sounds begin to fade.
And this world begins to hide,
In a life that I have made.

I start my life at midnight and I go to bed at noon
My world is hiding out there but appears like Brigadoon

Saxophone – out

Night Magic
Don’t let the stars go out tonight
Don’t let the moon fall out of sight.
Don’t let the night fade into day
Don’t let the moment …… fade awaaay.

So let your shoulders catch your hair
Let it sparkle in the air…
Let the woman out in you
I’ll let the man out …. in meeee

Something I will not forget
In the moon your silhouette
…..Night Magic
Throw inhibitions to the dark

…..Night Love

Don’t let bad things break the peace
Don’t let the nature sounds decrease.
Don’t let words get in our way
Don’t stop the words I have to sa-ay.

So let my heart to you proclaim
Let the breeze whisper your name…
Let your love wash over me
Let my love …. envelope theee

The summer stars light up your face
In midnight moon that we embrace
…..Night Magic
Two lovers caught in moment’s time
A livings fantasy sublime
…..Night Love

Instrumental

Don’t let a friendship ever end
Don’t let another day begin
Don’t let another minute by
Don’t let us ever …… say good byeee.

Let your hand fall into mine
Let Night Magic stop in time
Let forever be our friend
Let forever …. be the ennnnnd

The stars are in your eyes tonight
The moon pales next to your love light
…..Night Magic
And if my god should call tonight
Happy I’ll go into the night
…..Night Love

I Gave My Heart to the Internet
Aint no reason to get up in the morning
Aint no reason to get out of bed
Aint no reason to answer when a phone rings
There’s something better I can do instead

Aint no reason for an education
Aint no reason for a mind to grow
Aint no reason for thought investigation
There is not a thing it doesn’t know

My world is living in my laptop
My world is on my TV set.
Just like an interactive candy shop.
Gave my mind to the internet.
… yea he gave his mind to the internet

==

Aint no reason for a pink carnation
Aint no reason for a picture show
Aint no reason for a moon lit evening
There’s another place where I can go

Aint no reason for midnight meeting
Aint no reason for a rendezvous
Aint no reason for deceit and cheating
There is always something else that I can do

My world is living in my laptop
My world is on my TV set.
My girl is a vocal in a chat room.
I gave my heart to the internet.
… yea he gave his heart to the internet

==

God save what’s left of all humanity
God save those old fashioned ideals
God save me from a lifes insanity
God save me from this digital world

==

Gotta be a reason ……………………………..
Gotta be a reason ……………………………..
Gotta be a reason ……………………………..
Every thing you need is within these four walls

Gotta be a reason if you gonna give up livin
Gotta be a reason for these things I see
Gotta be a reason for no caring and no giving

My world is living in my laptop
My world is on my TV set.
Just like an interactive candy shop.
Gave my mind to the internet.
… yea

My world is living in my laptop
My world is on my TV set.
My girl is a vocal in a chat room.
I gave my heart to the internet.
… Oh I gave my heart to the internet

Ode for a Self Made Man
Well this ain’t no prime Oasis.
But I’ll tell you where my place is.

But I am not complaining.
Cause it doesn’t let the rain in.
I could use a little bite to eat.

I am hoping maybe some day.
Maybe Friday, maybe Monday.

Singing ditty’s on the corner
For a nickel or a quarter
Buys some soup for a self made man

I’m a self made man.
Sing for pocket change whenever I can.

I want to be a self made man.
I’m a self made man.
Write my music on the palm of my hand.

I want to be a self made man.

= 

He said I’m a song producer.
Told me “son, you got a future”.
And I signed on the dotted line.
Now my box is sitting vacant.
Cause I’m living in a basement.
With a meal and a bottle of wine.

So quickly did it happen.
From a cellar to a mansion.
Gonna make the big time if I can.
My future’s looking brighter.
Now that I’ve become a writer.
With the dreams of a self made man

I’m a self made man.
Re-writing poetry as best I can.
Crumpled paper in a garbage can.
Want to be a self made man.
I’m a self made man.
A simple wordsmith is what I am
A tiny part of god’s eternal plan.
And I want to be a self made man.

Instrumental Break

Then suddenly like magic.
Traded fortune for the tragic,
With a song destined for the top.
Of a person with his wishes.
And a tale from rags to riches.
Of a person from a cardboard box.

There’s another street musician.
So I stop to toss my change in.

I’m reminded of another.
Who began just like a beggar.
With the dreams of a self made man

I’m a self made man.
Sing for pocket change whenever I can.

I want to be a self made man.
I’m a self made man.
Write my music on the palm of my hand.

I want to be a self made man.

I’m a self made man.
Re-writing poetry as best I can.
Crumpled paper in a garbage can.
Want to be a self made man.
I’m a self made man.
A simple wordsmith is what I am
A tiny part of god’s eternal plan. 
And I want to be a self made man

One Night Stan
I met her late one night
A buxom blond that wasn’t quite so bright
A word or two I whispered in her ear
Sounds sincere
Draw her near

I asked her what’s her sign?
Shall it be your place or shall it be mine
A little nightcap just to end the day
Time to play
Then on my way

Just call me one night Stan.
I get my loving where I can.
Not the kind to settle down, 
so you won’t see me around.
Cause I’m not that kind of man.

Just call me one night Stan.
Out many windows that I ran
You know I cannot stay, so I slip away

Then another gal I met
Talked to a Red Head on the internet
And even thought the hour was late
Made a date 
Tempted fate

Arriving fast but then I take it slow
A bite to eat and then a picture show
We get together and the feelings right
Candle light

Just call me one night Stan.
I get my loving where I can.
Not the kind to settle down, 
so you won’t see me around.
Cause I’m not that kind of man.

Just call me one night Stan.
Out many windows that I ran
You know I cannot stay, so I slip away

/Instrumental/

I never will forget
Those tender kisses of a sweet brunette
And when I turned on all my charm
No alarms
In my arms

Then it starts again
Out for an evening, then its back by ten
Another one night rendezvous
Just for two

Just call me one night Stan.
I get my loving where I can.
Not the kind to settle down, 
so you won’t see me around.
Cause I’m not that kind of man.

Just call me one night Stan.
Out many windows that I ran
You know I cannot stay, so I slip away

Open the Taps
My father, he gave me a little advice
Be quick when you’re caught with another man’s wife
To the window repair
Cause that’s why it’s there
You might leave your pants but escape with your life….

A wheeler and dealer, my business is shady.
I work when I want to and hang with the ladies.
I’m never tied down
To any one town
So here’s to the booze and the ladies.

Open the taps and pour out the beer.
Tell a cute waitress to bring it right here.
I emptied my mug.
So bring me a jug.
Keep this night going till sunrise is near.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

My father, he gave me a little advice
Can’t take it all with you, enjoy all the vice
Gambling and drinking
And spending and wenching
Spending my time in the sociable places ….

I’ll fake with my left, then connect with my right
But two minutes later
Your back in good favour
So here’s to some vice in the night

Open the taps and pour out the beer.
Tell a cute waitress to bring it right here.
I emptied my mug.
So bring me a jug.
Keep this night going till sunrise is near.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

instrumental

My father, he gave me a little advice
Just live for today, and never think twice
Live hard and fast
For as long as it lasts
So here’s to the future instead of the past

Open the taps and pour out the beer.
Tell a cute waitress to bring it right here.
I emptied my mug.
So bring me a jug.
Keep this night going till sunrise is near

Patchwork of My Heart
I’m just a simple girl.
I don’t buy new, but I do what I can.
Make do with the things that I have.
Not into extravagance.
Just into you babe.

My well worn couch.
Hugs to me just like my baby’s touch.
And with a patch here and there.
Maintained with constant repair.
Just like our love Babe.

I have a well worn life but,
I patch it all up.
Just a stitch or a staple at the start.
But the stitches and the mending,
Just adds strength and understanding.
To that old familiar patchwork of my heart.

I like old jeans
Time tested kind if you know what I mean.
Never going to replace them.
Not when they are worn right in.
Just like you babe.

My house my home.
A welcome place when I’m alone.
Old furniture and roof repairs.
A castle my honey shares.
You are my prince babe.

I have a well worn life but,
I patch it all up.
Just a stitch or a staple at the start.
But the stitches and the mending,
Just adds strength and understanding.
To that old familiar patchwork of my heart.

/Instrumental/

So for a love of mine.
A strong one that has tested time.
A love familiar and in good repair.
One like my favorite chair.
All patched with some pieces your love.

I have a well worn life but,
I patch it all up.
Just a stitch or a staple at the start.
But the stitches and the mending,
Just adds strength and understanding.
To that old familiar patchwork of my heart

Precious Memories
Whatever happened to
The woman I once knew
The one who said I do

You would keep the house
Pleated skirt and blouse
colors in pastels
Ribbons - pony tails

Meet me at the door
Kisses me each day
Sends me on my way

Times were happy then
Life moves on again
But I remember when
A simple love began
I cry for days gone by,
and often wonder why
I cannot take a photograph and try stop the world 
that way
And when I think of then, and I knew you when
Ill take these precious memories to my dying day

(music bridge)

When the sixties came
things weren’t quite the same

Started wearing beads

And in the seventies dear
you had your own career
I felt my life content
As you came and went

In our eighties home
And how the kids have grown
Things move on its true
But Im still loving you

Then our time was done
in that millennium
Like a leaf on high
Time has drifted by
I cry for day gone by, and often wonder why
I cannot take a photograph and try stop the world 
that way
And when I think of then, and I knew you when
Ill take these precious memories to my dying day

(music bridge)

Now my time has come
But I remember one

Said to me I do

And yet with all the change
I still see you the same
Yet through your disguise
I see the young girl still hidden in your eyes

And I take these precious memories with me to my 
grave.

Red Light Zone
Well I took a little comfort - in a Red Light zone
Cause a man is still a man, when he’s far from home

--

She was looking like an angel – who’d not fallen far from grace
But I loved her for her body, and I loved her for her face

--

I could tell she was a woman who had led a hard, hard life
She had never had a husband and would never be a wife

--

Paid a couple of my tokens for an evening of her time
And for a while we’d pretend, I was hers and she was mine

--

You can cast your stones of judgement but I will not agree
Cause in a way, I would say - she is a lot like me

--

Common dreams just fade a way, with the dawn of day

/Music break and musical bridge/

No such thing as easy money and life is just a rat race

I herd her pray - that her body would just get her by another day
And I cried for the child that I knew she was inside.

/Musical break/

Sometimes in the quiet, when I sitting all alone
I start thinking bout a woman - who despite her life of hardship
Shared her love just for survival, in a world far from my own
But I loved her, how I loved her, and I can help wonder
What she’s doing now

In the evening on the board walk, there’s another red light on.
There’s a lady, what a lady - paying compliments to strangers,
For a chance at life - and so she works from dusk till dawn.
I have to say, that I prayed for her and those I met along the way.
And those generations in the red light zone.

/Musical out/

Revolving Door 
/guy sings - narrative/
Must have done three rounds, in that revolving door
Knew I’d seen that walk and that pretty face before
She stopped me with her eyes and with the smile upon her face
And suddenly those memories were all rushing into place ———
I said you’re looking wonderful, - and do you remember when?

You have found a husband, and I have found a wife

/girl sings/
“Remember when we said, we’d be friends forever”
“Secrets we would share, as we grew together”
“Precious are the memories that I am thinking of”
“Was it just infatuation, or was it teen age love”———
“Summer fun and picnics, going to the park”
“Hanging with our friends until the day turns into dark”
“Remembering the times we shared and things we use to do”
“This is what I think when I remember times with you”

/guy sings/
“I still carry memories, those days of you and me”
“Carving our initials, in a shady willow tree”

“Was it just infatuation, or was it teen age love”———
“Sharing all our feeling, we’d hidden deep inside”
“Embracing every moment you’d be Bonnie I’d be Clyde”
“Thinking of a yesterday, when our world was new”
“This is what I think when I remember times with you”

/both sing/
Life is just a passing scene, like a dramatic two act play
Characters develop - changing with each scenes display
When you think you’ve seen it all and given all you’ve got
Another bend another twist in our story of life’s plot
Just another twist in our story of life’s plot

Well we shared a time of friendship though we thought we’d never part

Did we take it all for granted, or is that just what it seems?
I chased after my ambitions - you perused your hopes and dreams
Chasing our ambitions and perusing hopes and dreams

/Instrumental/

/guy sings - narrative/

And we fell into silence as we gazed both eye to eye
Standing in the quiet, thoughts about what might have been
She said, I will see you David, and I said I’d see you Jean ———
I thought about the life I chose, and all those days before
Reminding me how life can be like a revolving door
Friendship is as friendship does and like those two act plays
The scenes may change but in the end we go our separate ways

Ribbons and Bows
When I was maybe two or three,
I would race down to the Christmas tree.
From emptiness the night before,

Among the garland, beads and bells,
I did believe in miracles
But best of all as heaven knows
Was lots of gifts in ribbons and bows.

Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Fill my life with ribbons and bows
Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Special memories.

========================

Soon I grew and started school,
Made some friends and played it cool.
My grades were good by all reports,
And showed an interest playing sports.

When I got to my teen age years,
I played for honor, played for cheers.
All my trophies I would show,
Among my shelves of ribbons and bows. 

Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Played and won those ribbons and bows
Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Special memories.

========================

Became a man and I left home,
Stepped up to make it on my own.
Got a job and made my way
Played all night and worked all day.

Then she came into my life,
A gal who said she’d be my wife.
So proud I was to show my folks,
A pretty young thing in ribbons and bows.

Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Met a gal with ribbons and bows
Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Special memories.

========================

I’ve tried to do the best I can,
From child to youth and then to man.
I hope I got most of it right,
When I am called before the light.

When I think back upon my life,
My youth, my hopes and my sweet wife.
And when the lord calls me to go
They’ll lay me down with ribbons and bows.

Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Fill my life with ribbons and bows
Ribbons and bows, ribbons and bows
Special memories.

Rock and Roll Star
Once I had a dream I’d be a rock and roll Star,
As soon as I could do it - I bought an old guitar.
Cranked the volume up and I began to play,
Couldn’t play a note – it didn’t matter anyway.

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

When I got a little older I could play a few licks,
Met up with a fella, that could follow with the sticks.
Then we started jamming when I called up all the 
boys,
Put a band together - we made a lot of noise.

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

/rhythm and lead/

Practiced every weekend in my parents old shed,
Wakin up the neighbors every night before bed.
Mama’s getting angry and she’s pointing at the 
clock,
But I gotta play that music - gotta play that rock

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

Lost our rock and roll virginity on a high school 
stage,
We did it for the music - did it for the wage.
Playin at the lounges, playin at the bar,
Playin at my dream to be a rock and roll star.

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

/rhythm and lead/

Hired us a manager, who opens all the doors,

Wearing funny costumes - growing out my hair,
Wearing out the frets of my electric guitar.

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want to have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

Made a golden record that has gone to number one,
Makin lots of money - havin lots of fun.
Sitting in the back seat in my limousine car,
livin out my dream about a rock and roll star.

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want to have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

Yea, yea, yea, I want it all.
I want to have gold records on my wall.
Yea, yea, yea, here I go.

Rumpelstiltskin
Picked up a guitar - it only had 4 strings

Wanted easy money – thought that would be the way
Aiming for the big time though I couldn’t even play
He was aiming for the big time though he couldn’t even play

Tried to cut an album – did the best I could
Never made a nickel, cause it wasn’t any good

Rumpelstiltskin was his name and he’d take me to the top
Rumpelstiltskin was his name and he’d take him to the top

Rumpelstiltskin - yea we heard that name before
Rumpelstiltskin - yea you gonna be a star
Rumpelstiltskin - the way that we’ve been told
If you give him what he wants he’ll spin your record into gold
give him what he wants he’ll spin your record into gold
Short instrumental

He handed me a paper – showed me where to sign
Patted on my back, and I signed the dotted line
Said he’d be my Manager – it would be all right
Started climbing up the charts, started heading outta sight
climbing up the charts, heading outta sight

I am Mr Popularity - made a lot of money
Takin full advantage of those Rock and Roll Honey’s
Never had no worries – didn’t care at all
Left it to my Manager, caring for it all
Left it to your Manager, caring for it all

Rumpelstiltskin - yea we heard that name before
Rumpelstiltskin - yea you gonna be a star
Rumpelstiltskin - the way that we’ve been told
If you give him what he wants he’ll spin your record into gold
give him what he wants he’ll spin your record into gold
Short instrumental

Now he wants his payment – now he wants his due

Taking all my music – now it must be paid
Taking all the talents that I thought I gained
Taking all the talents that you thought you gained

Paid him with my country - paid him with my blues
Gave away my rhythm, I had everything to lose
When my Jazz had left me he took away my soul
Have no Country music – have no Rock and Roll
Now he has no Country and he has no Rock and Roll

Rumpelstiltskin - yea we heard that name before
Rumpelstiltskin - yea you gonna be a star
Rumpelstiltskin - the way that we’ve been told
If you give him what he wants he’ll spin your record into gold
give him what he wants he’ll spin your record into gold

Check out a professional demo 
of this song on youtube at:

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=CwTehwk3_aI

(copy and paste the above
http: addtrss in your internet browser)

Talk to Me Tell Me Show Me
Baby you have class, you have style
I can say less with a hundred words than you can with a smile
Talk to me with your smile

I have no words to emphasize
How the secrets of love seem to linger in your eyes
Tell to me with your eyes

/Chorus:/

Tell me that you love me
Tell me that you need me
Tell me things that you want to do
Tell me with your body
Tell me with your soul
Tell me I’m the only one for you

I may be dumb, I may be smart
The only knowledge that I need from you is beating in your heart
Talk to me with your heart

Now I don’t have a second sight
But baby give me a sign tonight that my feelings are right
Show me in the night

/Chorus:/

Tell me that you love me
Tell me that you need me
Tell me things that you want to do
Tell me with your body
Tell me with your soul
Tell me I’m the only one for you

/Rhythm and Lead/

My only wish, is loving you
So baby talk to me, tell me, show me, with the things that you do
I am talking to you

/Chorus:/

Tell me that you love me
Tell me that you need me
Tell me things that you want to do
Tell me with your body
Tell me with your soul
Tell me I’m the only one for you
/Rhythm and lead out/

The Search
Time to start a brand new life
Searched this place both up and down
Guess I’ll have to leave this town

Hopped into my pick-up truck
Drove out west to try my luck
A city girl might be for me
Just like the ones on my TV

From Newfoundland to BC
The width and breadth of this Country
I know there’s someone meant for me
I’ll search this land from sea to sea

/Short instrumental/

Well in my search I never knew
A gal was searching for me too
With dreams of marriage and a priest
I drove out west and she drove east

I met some ladies on the way
Some liked to laugh some liked to play
But I’d give them not the time of day
I tip my hat, and on my way

Then suddenly my search was over
Luck was mine like a four leaf clover
Cause when I got to Manitob-er
We darn near ran each other over

/Short instrumental/

We came together suddenly
When I hit her and she hit me
On that road at half past three
Found love on Highway 17

She said I do and we were wed
A bump still showing on my head
And after all is done and said

Now every word I said it true
This just might happen to you too
Perhaps you might meet someone who
Will cross your path and stay with you.

/Short instrumental – lead out/

There’s a Place
I heard a tale, when I was young,
Passed to me, from dad to son
Where rainbows start and rainbows end
And everybody is your friend

A place like home where one can rest
Like baby birds within their nest
After all the work is done

There’s a place - cowboys go
When there’s nothing left to show
No more troubles to contend
No more problems left to mend -
Through the night, and day’s begin
Out beyond the setting sun
There’s a place, there’s a place, the cowboys go

It never rains and never snows
That is how the story goes

You have lots and lots of time

Just like those who came before
There’s always room to add one more
Put your costumes on a shelf
Let the world defend it’s self

There’s a place – heroes go
When they’ve battled their last foe
No more villains to reveal
No more secrets to conceal -

There’s a place, there’s a place, the heroes go

/Instrumental/

Well that was then and this is now
And I had lost the way some how
Only you reminding me
Of a childhood memory

Sometimes I sit in my despair
So hold me close and take me there
To a place that I once knew
In your arms, I follow you

There’s a place – the children go
Then their time has come to grow
Leaving Neverland behind
No more innocence of mind -
Turn around and you will see
They all fade to mem-o-ry
There’s a place, there’s a place the children go

There’s a place - cowboys go
When there’s nothing left to show
No more troubles to contend
No more problems left to mend -
Through the night, and day’s begin
Out beyond the setting sun
There’s a place, there’s a place, the cowboys go

There’s a place – heroes go
When they’ve battled their last foe
No more villains to reveal
No more secrets to conceal -

There’s a place, there’s a place, the heroes go

Time for Christmas
Blanket my world - with sheets of white.
That’s when I see, it’s telling me.
It’s almost Christmas....
When morning dawns - and I wake.
It’s just like frosting - on a cake.
That’s how I know, after the snow.
It’s almost Christmas.

Oh-o Ho-o, Oh-oh-o —
First signs of Christmas arrive with the snow.
Oh-o Ho-o, wondrous site —
Another year’s troubles washed clean in the white.

Children come - and children go.
A Christmas angel - in the snow.
Reminding me, of Calvary.
And thoughts of Christmas....

And cuddle up - with my desire.

How I love Christmas.

Oh-o Ho-o, Oh-oh-o —
First signs of Christmas arrive with the snow.
Oh-o Ho-o, wondrous site —
Another year’s troubles washed clean in the white.
Oh-o Ho-o, Oh-oh-o —
Thinking of Christmas and taking it slow.
Oh-o Ho-o, seasons’ cheer —
With romance and tenderness fresh in the air.

Instrumental

There is no place - I’d rather be.
Than me with you - and you with me.
Some mistletoe, a Christmas tree.
It’s time for Christmas....
And in the dusk - the mood is right.
The shadows dance - by lantern light.
It’s you and me, throughout the night.
It’s time for Christmas.

Oh-o Ho-o, Oh-oh-o —
First signs of Christmas arrive with the snow.
Oh-o Ho-o, wondrous site —
Another year’s troubles washed clean in the white.
Oh-o Ho-o, Oh-oh-o —
Thinking of Christmas and taking it slow.
Oh-o Ho-o, seasons’ cheer —
With romance and tenderness fresh in the air.
Oh-o Ho-o, Oh-oh-o —

Oh-o Ho-o, love tonight —
Pick up the lantern and put out the light

Tokens of Our Love
Male Sing:
There’s a tree hidden somewhere in the park
And I carved our initials in the bark
Our secret place will be – beneath our loving tree
Where I proclaim I love you with this mark

There is a jukebox in the dancing hall
And our songs hidden in amongst them all
But when someone picks B3 – you will know it comes from me
Because the songs about a man who has it all

I guess you know what day it is today

Bought a pendant at the store – put my picture next to yours
Hidden portraits in a locket with a chain

Male and female sing:
And isn’t it great to be beside you every day
Leaving the signs and marks behind to mark the way
And isn’t it you and me together I think of
Leaving behind these precious tokens of our Love

Female Sing:
There are words that I have written in my diary
Some priceless thoughts but given you for free
It mentions you here too – I confess my love for you 
I will bury it beneath our loving tree

There a bird that’s singing in willow tree
I think of you and it sings to me
Though I cannot place the tune – it makes my heart still swoon
Because it sounds a little like someone picked B3

Of course I know the meaning of today
Five years ago I told you I would stay
That’s when I said I do – and I heard it from you too
So your pendent with me forever it will stay.

Male and female sing:
And isn’t it great to be beside you every day
Leaving the signs and marks behind to mark the way
And isn’t it you and me together I think of
Leaving behind these precious tokens of our Love

/Instrumental/

Male and female sing:
And isn’t it great to be beside you every day
Leaving the signs and marks behind to mark the way
And isn’t it you and me together I think of
Leaving behind these precious tokens of our Love

Tony’s Bar and Grill
I spoke to my therapist at Tony’s Bar and Grill,
Need a double shot of medicinal - put it on the bill.
I come here to solve some problems and a little advice
So pour me some medicine and don’t forget the ice
(singer mumbles)
Yep, I’ll be needing some advice

A jigger or two, to get me on my feet again.
And hand my prescription to that pretty waitress
I’m sure it will help to eliminate my stress,
(singer mumbles)
Yep. A pretty waitress

So give me a snifter, a  shooter, a shot,
Need more than a cocktail for the symptoms I got.
I don’t want refreshment with a fancy name,
Straight out of the bottle – if it’s all the same
(singer mumbles)
Yep. If it’s all the same

A potent elixir so leave out the mix.
Something to wash all my problems away,
Or at least to forget by the end of the day.
(singer mumbles)
Yep. Those problems away

/Rhythm and lead featuring instruments in the band/

Well he poured me a tall one - put it on the tray
And that pretty young thing was coming my way
So I ask once again and she said she works late
But she put down my drink and gave it to me straight.

... IM NOT INTERESTED!

So up with my elbow and tipping it back,
Its just what I need to get me on track.
It makes me feel better, it works every time,

(singer mumbles)
Yep, just keep them coming ......

At Tony’s they like to help others too,
People like me who have nothing to lose
So when I feel lonely, or mellow or ill,

(singer mumbles)
Yep, maybe she’ll change her mind tomorrow…

/short rhythm and lead out ....../

Trail of Broken Hearts
Every time, A woman chooses a man
She leaves a trail of broken hearts
And on that trail, The lonely can be found
Looking for pieces and parts

Small pieces of love that you’ve given to her
Parts of the soul that you sometimes let go
Those things of yourself you have shed here and there
For the rest of her days she will never know

Who –oo. How can I tell you.
You think it’s so easy and then you depart
Who –oo. I wish I could show you.
How lonely the trail – of Broken Hearts.

And every time, A woman chooses a man
There is a sea of broken hopes
And in that sea, The destitute can be found

The fears of a friend that has chose to move on 

Those things that you’ve lost and you know that are gone
The pieces of you that have gone astray

Who –oo. I wish I could tell you.
Hopes have no meaning unless you take part
Who –oo. I wish I could show you.
How lonely the trail – of Broken Hearts.

/Instrumental/

When women get married -The things that don’t show
Is the heartbreak they leave with the men that they know

/Instrumental/

And every time, A woman chooses a man
One rises above them all
But other hearts fail, They get left on the trail
And that’s where those broken hearts fall

For everything else I would say life’s a game

Because once you are there, you will never come back.

Who –oo. How can I tell you.
You think it’s so easy and then you depart
Who –oo. I wish I could show you.
How lonely the trail – of Broken Hearts.

Who –oo. I wish I could tell you.
Hopes have no meaning unless you take part
Who –oo. I wish I could show you.
How lonely the trail – of Broken Hearts.

Under the Mistletoe
(he sings)
I just can’t wait to celebrate Christmas
Kids making angels in the snow
Can’t wait to be alone with my missus
Under mistletoe

I don’t complain because it’s cold out
It’s just another yuletide charm
So if the chill sets in around Christmas
I warm right up in baby’s arms

Crystals of frost grow high on my window
Wrapped all my gifts beneath the tree
The only gift I want for Christmas
Another hug and kiss for me

Chorus:

the Christmas bells chime
Let the tinsel rain down and
the lights blink time
Let the jolly man sing with a ho ho hooo
Catch you under mistletoe

(she sings)
I just can’t wait to celebrate Christmas
It’s the happiest time that I know
Lighting candles hanging holly
And standing under mistletoe

I still leave out some milk and cookies
There’s blinking lights upon the tree
But all I really want for Christmas
Is feeling baby’s arms around me

My favourite carols on the radio
Christmas cards hanging from a string
I like to stand beneath the mistletoe
Get all the love that he can bring

Chorus:

the Christmas bells chime
Let the tinsel rain down and
the lights blink time
Let the jolly man sing with a ho ho hooo
Catch you under mistletoe

(both sing)
We just can’t wait to celebrate Christmas
Our love together we will grow
There’s no place I’d rather be at this moment
Than meeting under mistletoe

We have our faith and have traditions
We love our friends and family

The perfect time for baby and me

So if you are in love at Christmas
I think there’s something you should know
You’ll never get a better present
Than standing under mistletoe

Chorus:

the Christmas bells chime
Let the tinsel rain down and
the lights blink time
Let the jolly man sing with a ho ho hooo
Catch you under mistletoe

the Christmas bells chime
Let the tinsel rain down and
he lights blink time
Let the jolly man sing with a ho ho hooo
Catch you again under mistletoe
Catch you again under mistletoe

Us Against Them
There’s a line in the sand that you better not cross
If you get in our way we will show you who’s boss
No back alley prophets to show us the way
Cause me and my baby will do ok.

Just me and my babe are getting things done
Need nobody else, so leave us alone
Both our parents have things to say
But me and my baby will do ok...

It’s us against them – every one for him self
Our way is the best and we’ll hear no one else.
There’s only one solution – only one plan
Learned it from my friends and I learned it from the man

Impress you with my values and my taste in rock and roll
On the right path – tell me what to do
Give me my opinion and you’ll give you yours too
Be on the safe side – be a part of a team
No one listens to us so it’s us against them

Instrumental

Have to listen to my lecturers until my head aches
But we’re going to do it anyway no matter what it takes

Me and my baby will do ok.

Everyone’s an expert every one’s a sage
All that we are asking is to write our own page
Did I tell you we got married? – and, oh by the way
Me and my baby’ gonna do ok.

It’s us against them – every one for him self
Our way is the best and we’ll hear no one else.
There’s only one solution – only one plan
Learned it from my friends and I learned it from the man

Impress you with my values and my taste in rock and roll
On the right path – tell me what to do
Give me my opinion and you’ll give you yours too
Be on the safe side – be a part of a team
No one listens to us so it’s us against them

Instrumental

It’s us against them – every one for him self
Our way is the best and we’ll hear no one else.
There’s only one solution – only one plan
Learned it from my friends and I learned it from the man

Impress you with my values and my taste in rock and roll
On the right path – tell me what to do
Give me my opinion and you’ll give you yours too
Be on the safe side – be a part of a team
No one listens to us so it’s us against them

Visions of You
Sometimes when I’m lonely I stare at the clouds
And watch the formations that drift in and out
Each breath of wind seems to form something new
Yet always the image reminds me of you.

The sky is a canvas that’s painted by God
A two colour palate of light blue and white
Changing formations up high in the air
Reminds us of loved ones and those that we care

The clouds are a miracle most people see

And you might see something appear up above
Yet always those clouds remind me of my love

Oh – a oh oh _ those visions of you
One day I know I will be with you too
Oh – a oh oh _ it’s you that I see
That’s how I know you are waiting for me

Insreumental

I stand in the moisture that falls from above
To soak up caresses sent down from my love
Reviewing my thoughts, I have no regret
I dwell in the droplets until I get wet

Sometimes when I’m lonely and rain starts to fall
Like tears from the clouds that will touch one and all
A gentle caress like a kiss I once knew
And always that touch will remind me of you.

When morning is dawning I feel something new
A touch ever gentle like fresh morning dew
A gift from the heavens directly from God
And always the rain reminds me of my love

Oh – a oh oh _ those visions of you
One day I know I will be with you too
Oh – a oh oh _ it’s you that I see
That’s how I know you are waiting for me

Instrumental

So always the image reminds me of you.

A ripple of movement like waves in your hair
The shimmer in water that holds my mind there
We lived and we loved through the night and the day
Till angels in heaven had called you away

The sky holds those visions for lovers to see
Your visage and touch that looks down over me
Where my honey is waiting and free like the dove
And always those clouds remind me of your love

Oh – a oh oh _ those visions of you
One day I know I will be with you too
Oh – a oh oh _ it’s you that I see
That’s how I know you are waiting for me

What Ever Happened To The Lindy Hop? 
/Acapella – slower/

What ever happened to the Lindy hop?
Or those shimmy skirts that just won’t stop
I would twirl my girl at the old Savoy
And I thank the lord, that I was born a boy.

/full band intro – up-beat music/

Grandpa told me, back in the day eh-a-eh
About the one who, nearly got away eh-a-eh
But he thought that he would take the chance
So he walked up to her, and he asked her to dance

He said my boy I got advice for you ooo-oo-ooo
A little something that’ll get you through ooo-oo-ooo

What ever happened to the Lindy hop?
Or those shimmy skirts that just won’t stop
I would twirl my girl at the old Savoy
And I thank the lord, that I was born a boy

And then my father sat me down and said oh-o-oh
You gotta think and gotta use your head oh-o-oh
I met your mother at the soda shop
But I made her my own, at a high school hop

My Earth Angel with her golden locks ooo-oo-ooo
A Poodle skirt and whitened bobby sox ooo-oo-ooo
I was smitten with the love of my life
And I knew that some day – I would make her my wife

Yea – What ever happened to the ol Jitter bug?
A dance invented, just give your girl a hug
And those sock hops that began at eight
Told her daddy we’d be early, but we’d stay out late

What ever happened to the Lindy hop?
Or those shimmy skirts that just won’t stop
I would twirl my girl at the old Savoy
And I thank the lord, that I was born a boy.

/Instrumental/

Then I saw her sitting by the band yea-a-a
I knew that this is where I’d make my stand eh-a-eh
And I remembered what was said to me
So I held out my hand - in an act of bravery

You couldn’t stop me with a club that night ooo-oo-ooo
We danced beneath a glowing neon light ooo-oo-ooo
So like my father and his father before

So –oo What ever happened to that disco hall?
With those platform shoes and a mirror ball
Skin-tight clothes that would catch the light
We would boogie down throughout the night

And then my father sat me down and said oh-o-oh
You gotta think and gotta use your head oh-o-oh
I met your mother at the soda shop
But I made her my own, at a high school hop

My Earth Angel with her golden locks ooo-oo-ooo
A Poodle skirt and whitened bobby sox ooo-oo-ooo
I was smitten with the love of my life
And I knew that some day – I would make her my wife

Yea – What ever happened to the ol Jitter bug?
A dance invented, just give your girl a hug
And those sock hops that began at eight
Told her daddy we’d be early, but we’d stay out late

What ever happened to the Lindy hop?
Or those shimmy skirts that just won’t stop
I would twirl my girl at the old Savoy
And I thank the lord, that I was born a boy.

/Bridge building to last verse/

If you ask, as far as I’m concerned ooo-oo-oo
I will pass along a tip I’ve learned ooo-oo-oo
Said a father to a growing son
It’s the way to her heart - it is how it is done

Pay attention to the words I say hey-eh-eh
If in the past or in this modern day hey-eh-eh
If you’re looking for a little romance
You can get it all started – when you go to the dance

And it will happen as it has before

You can spin her around, till she shouts out for more

What ever happened to that disco hall?
With those platform shoes and a mirror ball
Skin-tight clothes that would catch the light
We would boogie down throughout the night

What ever happened to the ol Jitter bug?
A dance invented, just give your girl a hug
And those sock hops that began at eight
Told her daddy we’d be early, but we’d stay out late

What ever happened to the Lindy hop?
Or those shimmy skirts that just won’t stop
I would twirl my girl at the old Savoy
And I thank the lord, that I was born a boy. 

Worthy
Out there - beyond my hopes
Beyond my dreams
Beyond my reach, she waits for me-ee
And she’ll be there
When fortunes done, all debts are paid
I’ll earn my chance
And ever prove that I am worthy.

Out there – my fortunes lay
My destiny waits
My arts and skills will carry me-ee
And I will learn
With knowledge gained, I share with you
We will explore
And ever prove that I am worthy.

My life – is only what I make it
This world – holds everything I need
I reach – my hand right out so take it
For you – I know I will succeed

instrumental

Out there – I’m tying my loose ends
Starting a new book
My life will only be, my responsibility
And I will stand
Be my own man, and pay my own way
Prosper myself
And ever prove that I am worthy.

My life – is only what I make it
This world – holds everything I need
I reach – my hand right out so take it
For you – I know I will succeed

Out there – is where I’ll take my chance
I’m ready for my dreams
My fortunes in my hands, I’m ready for this step
I say of this to thee
Please marry me. It’s all that I’ve worked for
To earn your love
And ever prove that I am worthy.

My life – is only what I make it
This world – holds everything I need
I reach – my hand right out so take it
For you – I know I will succeed

When I’m Missing You
I wake up to a sound like frying bacon in the morning.

But that is just the sound of falling rain upon my window.
And that is when I’m missing you the most.

Still feel you close beside me under sentimental covers.
In an empty space beside me where I lay.
If love is blind then I can’t see how I can go on being.
But yet I seem to go on day to day.

Another day is dawning, another day to face
Another empty setting at the table in your place
Another day to think about the things that we held dear
But even in my solitude I know that you are here.
And yet I shed a tear.

I am deafened by a silence, no one seems to hear.
Your voice still whispers to me and lingers in the air.
Yet still I glance in memory towards your favourite chair.
My eyes will always see you in your comfort over there.

And through the day the rain continues falling on the window.
Beads of rain droplets are running down the pane.
Like drops of spirits left in all those emptied bottles.
And there I go, I’m missing you again.

Another day is dawning, another day to face.
Another empty setting at the table in your place.
Another day to think about the things that we held dear.
But even in my solitude I know that you are here.
And yet I shed a tear.

I gave to you my innocence; I gave to you my life.
I gave to you my promise when you said you’d be my wife.

I gave to you my heart and what makes me a man.

So this is how I spend my time till day is through.
Sometimes I think of ending it so I can be with you.
But then I think I see you in the shadows of the dawn.
Giving me encouragement and will to carry on.

And still the rain is falling and another day is done.
Hoping for a day when once again we’ll be as one.
Another a night of silence when I’m missing you the most.
I pray my lord to take me, Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

Another day is dawning, another day to face.
Another empty setting at the table in your place.
Another day to think about the things that we held dear.
But even in my solitude I know that you are here.
And yet I shed a tear.

Words in My Mouth
Well I’m tired of those people who come knocking at my door.
Giving something free,
Well for just a nominal fee.
Or those people on the phone, who just can’t leave me alone.
With a once in a life-time deal
So I tell them how I feel.

When it comes to war,
Who do they think they are?
Or those people talking faith but they are getting my face.

If I just give them my time.

As though I am not happy with my life already.
Don’t put – words in my mouth.
Blab in my ear.
Speak for me, or
Paint me with your brush.
Don’t – tell me what to do.
What to believe, and
Don’t mention my name.
Cause if I want your opinion, I will give it to you.

I make my own decisions and I am pretty good with that.
But still you try.
Once again I’m getting by
You think you might know better how to live a life
Yet here we are
Same place and time

I’m in a world of people telling others how to live.
How to act and be as one,
Another war has just begun.
For all those people telling you the things you can and cannot do
If I had my way
You’d hear me when I say

But it’s always your way
Don’t put – words in my mouth.
Blab in my ear.
Speak for me, or
Paint me with your brush.
Don’t – tell me what to do.
What to believe, and
Don’t mention my name.
Cause if I want your opinion, I will give it to you.

So before I get pissed (alternate wording – So I must insist)
Remove me from your list
Now I’ve said my bit I will be on my way
Hope we are clear ...
... I’m out’ta here.

/Finish with instrumental version of chorus/

You Can’t Break Me
You can put me up for waivers
Do not do me any favors
But you can’t break me
No, you can’t break me

You can lower all my salary
And try assault and battery
But you can’t break me
No, you can’t break me

Dish it out - I can suck it up
Take your best shot if you want to
Put me down – if it’s not enough
I can get along with out you

--

You can take my holdings honey
You can take half of my money
But you can’t break me
No, you can’t break me

You can stop your lovin baby
And you think it drives me crazy
But you can’t break me
No, you can’t break me

Dish it out - I can suck it up
Take your best shot if you want to
Put me down – if it’s not enough
I can get along with out you

No you can’t break me
Can’t break me
As a matter of fact – I’m above all that
So you can’t break me

--

Seems that every time I struggle
There is nothing here but trouble
But you can’t break me
No, you can’t break me

Success is right around the bend.
I will win out in the end.
Cause you can’t break me
No, you can’t break me

Dish it out - I can suck it up
Take your best shot if you want to
Put me down – if it’s not enough
I can get along with out you


